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Council Duds Greenwell Point Again! Column 3

We were very fortunate to have Jo Gash
MP, Shelley Hancock MLA and Clr Gareth Ward, all in attendance at our May
meeting.
The hot topic was that Council’s Management Plan for the next three years has
virtually nothing in it for Greenwell Point
($202,000 in 2007/2008, $600,000 in
2008/2009 and ZERO in 09/10).
President Ron Vaughan noted that even
on the most conservative estimate, Greenwell Point contributes in the order of over
$500,000 per annum in land rates alone.
He stated that he believes Greenwell Point
is seen by Council as an island, and the
only funding gain for the area is from
State or Federal budgets.
On discussion about slippage of GTTP
issues in SCC funding, Shelley said that as
the squeaky wheel gets the oil, GTTP
needs to be more vocal and keep up the

pressure.
Draft Plan Management meetings
should be attended, as these have influence on budgets.
Jo agreed with Shelley that ideally,
Greenwell Point should have its own
Councillor. Gareth Ward said that he
was happy to help with any Council
issues even though this is not his
ward.
He again encouraged people to attend
the Management Plan meetings, as
Council’s budget is $220m and it has
900 staff, so GTTP should have a say.
Gareth suggested asking other Councillors to attend GTTP meetings, and
even to change the meeting night to
meet their convenience. Greenwell
Point in fact has four Councillors although we only ever seem to see Paul
Green!

Having just returned after a six-week
visit to Sydney, I was thrilled to find
that Shoalhaven City Council’s Draft
Management Plan 2007—20010 had
been released for public comment.
With trembling fingers I paged rapidly through the tome, eagerly searching for references to our village and the
projects we could look forward to seeing proceed.
It is my sad duty to report that this
year’s daft (sic) plan follows the tried
and tested path followed by its predecessors. Most significantly, commencement of the long awaited boat ramp reconstruction has again been put off for
another year. In the previous edition of
the Management Plan, some $200,000
was budgeted for the boat ramp in
2007-2008. Guess how much this has
been reduced to in the latest edition of
the plan. Here’s a clue—it’s a number
less than 1!
That’s right folks, no money at all
for the boat ramp for another year (at
least). How many more times do we
have to see Council adjust their priorities at our expense.
It’s time to take some action. We
need more people to attend the monthly
Get to the Point Programme Meetings
so that council can see that there is
genuine community concern about their
arbitrary decisions. We need people to
contact Councillors to express their concerns. Write a letter, give them a phone
call, make your views heard!
On the positive side, reports are that
Council has completed the detailed design work for the boat ramp, and a
range of options will be revealed in a
public consultation meeting to be held
shortly. Stay tuned for details, and
make sure you don’t miss this one.
OK—there is some money in the
budget for Titania Park, and there is
some money for further foreshore remediation works. BUT, in the approved
2004-2007 Plan there was supposedly
enough money in the budget to have
COMPLETED the boat ramp THIS
financial year! Where did it go?
Sosumi Yusaka
Political Editor
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The Greenwell Point
Boys and Girls have done it.
The Biggest Morning tea was a great
success again.
Fifty ladies and 2 men were in attendance to talk, eat, gossip and buy lots of
raffle tickets. With 34 prizes up for grabs,
there were lots of happy faces at the end.
Cash donations also came from people
who couldn’t attend. Our Greenwell Point
Fishing Club donated $100.00, and The
Greenwell Point Women's Bowling
Club also donated $100.00. Thanks must
go to the ladies who slaved over hot
stoves to make the lovely slices, cakes,
etc. and to Shazza’s Bistro for the plates of
sandwich’s— (and they didn’t last long
DID they guys) and the bowling club for
the use of the facilities. I can't forget the

Some of the guests at morning tea

people who gave goodies for the Raffle
which all adds up to help raise
$1019.00 ( not bad hey! ) for Cancer
Research.
Well, we will all do it again next year
but don’t you fellas sit at home! It’s not
a disease on our own. Men you can get
cancer too.
Watch our for the “Pink Ribbon Day”
Bash in October.
Thanks again from Denise.
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DON’T

PAY

TAX

The School P & C Building Fund
is raising money for a new canteen
kitchen, which will cost around
$4000.00. so far.
DONATIONS ARE 100% TAX
DEDUCTABLE: don’t pay the tax
man…. We get so little of it back!
Cheque or cash, a return envelope
for receipt, to the School or P.O. Box
43 Greenwell Point 2540; cheques
made payable to G.P.P.S P & C Building Fund…

Scouting about

With Julie Brown

WOW!!! What a day, Bagheera (Rae
Woods) & the cubs had at CAMDEN
Airport. Earning their Flight Badge
while having fun. But there was a little
bit of theory to do as well. The highlight of the day was a flight in a 4
Seater Cessna, flying all over Camden
& Warragamba Dam. Seeing how low
the dam is gave an insight to how the
drought is affecting us all, and helps us
understand why we should be careful
as to how we use our water and not
waste our precious resource. The other
great activity was making a model
plane.
Gee, sounds like Cubs have heaps of
fun, and so can you,
Want to join in?
If you are 7.5 years plus, just come
along to the Scout Hall, Greens Road
on Thursday Night at 6.30 pm or ring
me on 44471693, or see the back page
of the Gazette…
Hope to see you soon.

Craft Village, Cottages
Holiday Accommodation
Garden Ornaments
Gourmet Goodies & gifts
I’M in heaven Lolly Shop
TJ Antiques & dolls houses
Scrapbooking Superstore
Frog Pottery
Mill Thai Restaurant
Décor with a Difference
Plenty Parking for Buses Group
Tours
All Welcome
Cottage Bookings 44470258
Sally 0424991565
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JINDYANDY MILL
New Bigger Lolly Shop
As a result of the success of the original
Lolly Shop, a new larger store has been
opened in the adjacent building. Stock
has increased considerably, and the metre-long-sherbet-tubes are finally back in
stock for the kids. There is also a wide
range of garden ornaments, jewellery,
toys and gifts, in both the old and new
store.
The Museum is beginning to take shape
in the old shop with any local memorabilia welcome for display.
‘JINDYANDY’ will host the Shoalhaven Vintage Machinery Club Display on Saturday June 9th from 9am
to 4pm with
with many old machines on display as well as Stalls, Tea, Coffee,
Sausage Sizzle.
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Do bring the family along for a picnic, and browse the shops and beautiful grounds while seeing lovingly restored and maintained early machines.
Other very exciting news for Jindyandy, is the establishment of a new
Christmas Shop by Wally and Shirley
Schlick, in the old pottery building.
It will be a large beautifully dedicated
Christmas shop. It is the first one in
our district and will be sure to attract a
lot of visitors from all over the region,
bringing more business to everyone.
We all wish Wal and Shirley the best,
and are sure it will equal their magnificent Scrapbooking Superstore already in the Old Mill Building,
Christmas shop will be opening
on Saturday of the Long Weekend.

The Scrapbooking Store will be
Clearing selected paper and card
ranges at 50cents per sheet, beginning
the long weekend.

Computer Tips
Electrical
Storms

Would you walk out into the open during an electrical storm, waving a golf
club over your head?
Most people would say no to this, and
laugh at the thought of any one being so
silly. I assure you, people still persist in
using their phones, computers and connecting to the internet during electrical
storms, which is just as dangerous. It
only takes seconds for a lightning strike
to go through the electricity mains of
your telephone line, and destroy your
computer and / or your hearing if you
are on the phone at the time.
What About Being Online In A
Storm?
It’s not a good idea. As with most
electrical devices during a storm, you
should not be near them. It is dangerous
to use electrical or phone equipment
during a thunderstorm. Your computer
falls under both of these categories.
What Do I Need To Know About
Lighting And My Computer?
Lightning may easily damage any and
all computer equipment, even if you
have surge protectors or power back up
devices.
Lightning contains enough
voltage to go straight through some
surge protectors and right into your computer. Modems can not handle extra energy.
How Do I Protect My Computer?
The easiest way to protect your equipment is to completely unplug the computer AND the telephone line. This
means unplugging all the cords and removing them from the outlets. This will
reduce the risk to your equipment as
only a direct hit is likely to cause damage.
Whether you have an internal or external modem, you should unplug the
telephone line from the modem. If you
are not sure where your modem is, follow all the cords that look like telephone
lines into the back of your computer, and
unplug the line.
Disclaimer: There is no guarantee
the above actions will protect you or
your computer hardware from all effects
of lightning. There will always be a risk
of damage to you or your computer,
equipment despite the best of precautions
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Women's Bowling Club

Our first big tournament for 2007 was
the Master Triples event, held over the
weekend of 31st March and 1st April.
This was a very successful event, being
played in beautiful weather and having
two full greens. We appreciate the Club
for sponsoring this tournament, The winners were 1st Bomaderry 4+38, 2nd
Wiseman’s Park 4+34, 3rd, St John’s
Park 4+31, 4th Warilla 3 1/2+17, and
5th Nowra 3+36.
Bomaderry Bowling Club conducted a
tournament over the Easter Long weekend. Debby Wilson was defeated in the
semi-final of ladies singles, and was
beaten in the final of the mixed pairs
where she played with Brian Rosen.
The Pennant Season, though it started
earlier this year, was affected by wet
weather delays, but finally a result was
reached. Our Greenwell Point No.1
team
was
to be beaten by
♦Open
48 very
weeksunlucky
of the year.

4447 3838

♦Enquiries

and visits are both welcome and
encouraged.

Sunshine Street
Culburra Beach

♦National

Child

Care

Accreditation

Council

approved.

♦Individualised

early childhood programme
preparing your child for Kindergarten.

♦Qualified

staff working in a happy environ-

ment

♦Fee’s

starting from $14.30 per day for
families receiving 100% CCB (Child Care
Benefit).

♦No

charge for Public Holidays & No direct
fundraising.

♦Morning tea provided.

Atli’s Country Pharmacy
EAST NOWRA SHOPPING CENTRE
*Fast Prescription dispensing*
*Friendly service & Professional Advice*
“We will gladly match any
competitors written prices”

FREE Blood Sugar testing
FREE Blood Pressure Checks

44210 230

1 point into runners up to St Georges Basin. Maybe the Pennant will be
ours nest year. Our No2 and No4
teams had mixed fortunes, and came in
the middle of the ladder during these
Pennant games. We visited many other
clubs in the district and enjoyed the
friendship of their ladies.
Four teams from G.P. played in
Lyrebird Shield at Nowra. This was
won by Culburra. Debby Wilson has
won 5 consecutive games, one more
and she has earned herself another
badge!
Megan Gale has notched up 3 in a row
in the Princess of the green.
The Club has completed two championships to date. The Minor Singles
was won by Jan Wallbridge, Runnerup was Mary walker.
The Club championship singles
was won by Debby Wilson from Fay
Franklin. This final had everyone enthralled as the game see sawed from
end to end. The score was 30-30 going
into the last end when Fay managed to
get the shot by a whisker– a great
game from both ladies.
We had 5 teams entered in the
James Wall Shield in late April. It was
won by Bomaderry.
We also had 5 entrants in the District Singles. Congratulations to
Gwenda Burgess who made it through
to 1/4 finals. Meg McClure from St
Georges Basin was the winner.
Some of the ladies are travelling to
Malua Bay for their Open Triples
Tournament, which was won by
Greenwell Point last year.
District Pairs begin 28th May and 9
teams are entered from Greenwell
Point

. On Tuesday 29th May rounds, 3 and
4 will be played on our greens, so come
along, relax and watch the games.
Our A.G.M. on 15 May.
The following were elected for 2007:President
Gwenda Burgess
Vice Presidents Karen Richardson,
Stella Tucker
Secretary
Megan Gale
Treasurer
Nancye Carre
Bowls Organiser, Jan Wallbridge
Selectors:(5) K Innes, R Pennay,
N Watts, M Young, & D Medcalf
Publicity Officer Kim Rudd
Welfare Officer Gail Kiggins
Delegates:—Meegan Gale, Gwenda
Burgess, Kay Innes, Peg Downton,
Photographer
Di Medcalf.
Leone Gee has decided to retire from
her position as Treasurer after 10 years
of controlling the Purse-strings, a job
she's done extremely well. I’m sure the
new ladies will work with the ‘old’ ones
to make our Club a happy and successful
one. One change some of you might
notice is that we have gone uni sex—
but only with our new Bowls Shirts!
Both the Men’s and Women’s Clubs
are wearing the same design shirts. This
looks particularly effective when playing in mixed games in uniform, as in
Mixed Pennants currently being played
around the district.
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Monthly report from Greenwell Point Hospital Auxiliary
As usual our small group held their monthly meeting in the Community Hall at Greenwell Point.
Plans were made for the stall to be held in the Hospital Foyer to promote Mother’s
Day. This was very successful and well patronized by the staff, patients and visitors.
On the following Monday evening, a dinner was held in the Greenwell Point Chinese
Restaurant also to celebrate Mother’s Day. Sixty people attended the evening and enjoyed the meal prepared by Ken & Judy. We held our usual raffle with loads of prizes,
mostly donated by Patron Bev,
and had several lucky door
prizes.
The two events helped to boost
our funds by over $1000.00
which we were extremely
pleased with.
This of course would not have
been possible without our members being generous with their
baking, craft and numerous donations. A special thank you
goes to our other group of supporters for the donations they
freely give us.
Hosp Aux. members working the stall at the Hospital
Without the help from Kay
Ward,
Margaret Binskin Joan
Below
Guests at the U.H.A. Mothers day Dinner
Russell, Rene Riley and
Lorraine, and Bonnie, our task
would be much greater to achieve.
Thank you everyone.
During the month of June, our
Patron Bev and Secretary Dianna
will be attending both the Conference hosted by Port Kembla
U.H.A. and the Shellharbour
U.H.A. birthday party at Warilla
Bowling Club. These days are
enjoyable as we catch up with
other U.H.A. members and swap
fundraising ideas as well as renewing old acquaintances. Our
next meeting will be held on
Thursday 7th June in the Community Hall at 2.30pm. Hope you can join us . If you
would like to become a member simply come along and introduce yourself.

Health And Community Care
HACC partly funds Greenwell Point
Meals-on Wheels, who make home
style meals for community members
who need this service. It can be short
term, after a stay in hospital, or on a
regular basis. Meals are not usually frozen.
New clients or their carers may phone
Graham on 444703585 or the Zone Coordinator, Janet on 44225111 to ask
about this service.
New volunteers are most welcome to
help with food preparation in the hall
kitchen on Mondays, Wednesday or
Fridays. Regular relief helpers are
scarce in the winter months. Rostered
places are filled when vacancies occur.
This commitment is for about two hours
once or twice a month.

Relief delivery volunteers to go with
regular drivers are needed. Training for
this work is given before you begin.
Phone Ann on 44471853 for more
details or to ask for an application
form, phone Laine on 44470085.
Next Meetings in the Hall at 1.30pm,
Monday June 18 and Monday July 30.
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Back Page — Get to the Point Goings On
Development Applications

The following DAS were received by
Council during May.
DA07/1657 Deck and Awning extension. 24 Crookhaven Drive.
DA07/1775 Demolition of existing
fibro building. 17 Jervis Street.
CD07/1019 Freestanding car port 26
Church Street.
DA07/1785 Outdoor Smoking Room
Stage 2 and new deck. 110 Greens
Road.

Seaspray
Seaspray ran a Mother’s Day raffle
for a white goods item by spending
$50.00. Mother’s day lucky winner was
Mrs G Carey Greenwell Point
Congratulations

Coming Events
2nd June At Gordon Ravel Park Fund
Raiser for Cancer Council Men's Pink
socks day for Research
9th June Shoalhaven Vintage Machinery: on display Jindyandy Historical
Mill 9am-4pm

Recipe if the month
Lemonade
6 lemons —- 6 cups Sugar
26 Cups water, Wash lemons & cut in
half
Squeeze out juice, slice lemons and
put into a bucket with juice , add sugar
and 6 cups hot water,
Cover and let stand 24 hours.
Then strain several times and lastly
strain through cloth, bottle and seal airtight. Should be ready in one week.
Makes approx 20 —275ml bottles.

Classifieds
Adds /For Sale

$5 for 3 lines

Greenwell Point Fishing Club
The Fishing Club held its outing weekend on the 19th/20th May with weigh–in
on Sunday afternoon 20th May. Even
though the sun shone, the strong westerly winds made those who went out and
fished search for sheltered waters. There
were some quality fish presented, but
none better than by Doug Kaszonyic
winning the Men's Deep Sea Section and
the Largest Fish category with a couple
of large blue groper with one being
7.5kg.
Next outing will be on 16/17 June
with this being the last outing for the
2006/2007 fishing season. Names on list
for catering.

Dates for the diary …
Thursday 21 June—Get to the Point
Programme ) commencing 7.00pm.

Regular happenings
Scouts (10 ½ years +)—Every Monday
6.00pm to 8.00pm at the Scout Hall,
Greens Road—Contact Alan 44471693.
Cub Scouts (7 ½ years to 10 ½ years)—
Every Thursday 6.30pm to 8.00pm at
the Scout Hall—Contact Rae 4447 1735.
Bingo at the Hall—Every Thursday
commencing 10.30am—Contact Lola
4447 1850.
GP United Hospital Auxiliary—First
Thursday each month commencing
2.30pm at the Hall.
Shoalhaven Vintage Machinery
Club—Last Wednesday each month
commencing 7.30pm at roving addresses. Shel Spooner Sec
ph.
44483424
Anyone for Tennis—Every Monday
(weather and court surface permitting)
from 9.30am at the Village Courts,
Gordon Ravell Oval—All welcome.
Pyree Village Arts and Craft Markets—Fourth Sunday each month commencing 9.00am at the Shoalhaven Potters Workshop, Greenwell Point Road.
GTTPP Community Meeting—Third
Thursday each month commencing
7.00pm at the Hall.
GP branch C.D.C.H.S. Ladies Auxiliary—Third Thursday each month
commencing 1.30pm at the Hall.
Crafty Fingers Group—every Tuesday 1.30pm to 3.30pm at Coral Tree
Lodge. For info call Tanya 4447 1313.
Greenwell Point Union Church—
Sunday Service commencing 8.00am.
First Sunday of month Baptist, second
Presbyterian, third Uniting, fourth Anglican and fifth Baptist.
Senior Citizens—meet alternate Mondays commencing 1.00 pm at the Hall.
Bingo Afternoon tea and lots of laughs..
.
Greenwell Point Social Darts — held
at Bomaderry RSL
on Fridays at
7.30pm
Christian Bible Study Group meets
Thursdays at 6.30pm 45 Comerong St
Greenwell Point non-denominational
All Welcome
Enquires. 44470111 Bobby and Lou

Worried about funny business?
Report ALL Incidents
Police Assistance Line—131444
Crime stoppers—1800 333 000
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Get to the Point Programme Inc
Office Bearers
President—Ron Vaughan

4447 1133

Secretary—Lyn Eckersley

040971592

Treasurer Veronica Rawlinson

44470762

( Ronnie)

Team Leaders
Physical Design/Environment
Ron Vaughan

4447 1133

Social Development
Joe Franklin

4447 1111

Business, Tourism & event
Vera Farnham

4447 1358

Greenwell Point OnOn-Line
www.greenwellpoint.info
admin@greenwellpoint.info

Produced and published by the Get to the
Point Programme (Inc) with sponsorship by
local advertisers.
Editorial, compilation and delivery undertaken
by local volunteers as a community service.
Advertising Rates—from $11.00 per issue.
Send info, articles, gossip, letters to the Editor, PO Box 68, Greenwell Point.
Phone : 4447 0232 Laurel
Email: editor@greenwellpoint.info
CUT OFF DATE FOR ALL COPY
IS 25th OF EACH MONTH

7.00pm Thursday 21 June

Local Justices of the Peace
Mr D Alston

4447 1710

Mr N Barker

4447 1521

Mr J Franklin

4447 1336

Mrs Graham

4447 1421

Ms C Holmes

4447 1215

Mr P Reeves

0412571279

Mr R Tompsett

4447 1612

